Distribution of systemic blood flow in lambs with an aortopulmonary shunt during strenuous exercise.
We studied regional blood flows with radioactive-labeled microspheres in 12 7-wk-old lambs with an aortopulmonary left-to-right shunt [59 +/- 3% (SE) of left ventricular (LV) output] and in 11 control lambs, at rest and during exercise at 80% of predetermined peak O2 consumption. At rest, systemic blood flow was similar in the two groups. Blood flow to the heart and diaphragm was substantially higher in the shunt than in the control lambs. Blood flow to the other organs was not significantly different between the two groups. During exercise, systemic blood flow increased substantially but less in shunt (81%) than in control lambs (134%). Blood flow to the heart and diaphragm increased, that to the heart still being higher in shunt than in control lambs. Blood flow to the brain did not change, whereas that to the kidneys and splanchnic organs decreased to the same extent (25%) in shunt and control lambs. Intrahepatic and intrarenal blood flow redistribution in the shunt lambs persisted during exercise. In conclusion, myocardial blood flow is not increased at the expense of one particular organ, nor is it associated with an essential change in exercise-induced redistribution in shunt lambs.